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It's getting late so make another
And you know the lights could make me so high
I leave, I got a bitter spot in all of you
I heard it form the grape vine of your pockets
And did you know
I wait for people at the parlour
And you knew the love we made in my apartment
Oh no, wait while I sit and stand and wonder
I get the feeling that I didn't know.

As long as my eyelids can see the sight of daylight
You'll find another soon recover from your day time
blues
You'll drink the fountain in the morning if it tastes right
And sing the songs of freedom like my father said to
do

Ring around the road, and I'll show you where to go
Ring around the bright lights
We'll drop the bombs and sing the songs over and over

The block is hot so hit the corner
And you know my blood it bleeds the same pride
I bleed until the dimes turn into quarters
Cause you know we gotta eat and survive

And did you know
I wait for people at the parlour
And you knew the love we made in my apartment
Oh no, wait while sit and stand and wonder
I get the feeling that I didn't know.

As long as my eyelids can see the sight of daylight
You'll find another soon recover from your day time
blues
You'll drink the fountain in the morning if it tastes right
And sing the songs of freedom like my father said to
do

Ring around the road, and I'll show you where to go
Ring around the bright lights
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We'll drop the bombs and sing the songs over and over

A wave is coming over...
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